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Partly cloudy and contlimed warm,
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• I have al. Lys believed that a
river is the most beautiful handi-
work of nature, and perhaps I still
JO believe. A few days ago, however.
I began to believe that a moun-
tain might be the moat beautiful
and for an hour or so I turned
traitor to the rivers which have
given me so much pleasure. Then I
again saw a river, then a river and
a mountain together, and I wound
up by wondering just which I liked
best.
• • •
• I was driving to Chattanooga.
I had never been there, and was
curious about how the mountains
would look. In ler I was near
Chattanooga, but my traveling was
done under condlUons which did
not allow much Investigation and
I really did not are any of the
higher hills adjacent to Chatta-
nooga. So, as I crossed the river at
Savannah and began to thread my
way through the ever-climbing hills
I had a deep and curious expec-
tancy of the hills which crept
nearer all the time and seemed to
climb higher and higher. I guess it
must have been at Sewanee when
the hills began to teens unbeliev-
ably high, and I wondered if a car
could travel up those high reach-
ing hills. For a long time we wound
in and out, with the hills creeping
nearer all the time, and I felt that
we were driving Into a trap from
which we could not escape. For a
time there was an opening on the
left, no hills showing there, but
suddenly I became aware that we
had really entered a valley from
which there was no exit save up-
ward. A peculiar blue mist hung
over the hilltops, and Tones away
I saw the gleam of g whits cross
standing out from the thick trees.
I guessed that must be Sevens.%
and it was—after a long and twist-
ing climb. Near the peak there was
a lookout post and here we stop-
ped and I looked back over the
road we 'had traveled. I could see
for miles. and there was a faint
giddiness as I looked down al-
most half a mile down at the pleas-
ant checkerboard of farms and
towns. There I began to wonder
if,st mountain dif ritutirve more
beauty thet 
• Well.'valeed*Ilitotigh the
hill country and reached Mont-
eagle' and then staked down the
hipside. As we emerged at the foot
of this mountain in a long, pleasant
valley. I began to see the higher
ranges which led into Chattanooga.
and then I knew mountains were
the things of surpreme beauty. The
blue mist still touched the march-
ing peaks; patches of shadows fell
pleasingly across huge areas on the
wooded mountain sides, the gentle
breeze swayed the trees in a pleas-
ant and happy pattern and I knew
that I had been wrong about a
river being the most beautiful
thing.
• • •
• Finally we began to climb
again along the aide of a moun-
tain, although we did not climb to
the top. Around and around we
went, climbing steadily and faroff
I thought I could see the bulking
shape of Lookout Mountain. I had
never seen it, but its shape is more
or less familiar, for in my school-
days I knew a picture of this fa-
mous mountain and the faroff bulk
seemed familiar. As it turned out. I
was wrong, but that did not mat-
ter at the time.
• • •
• Then, quite suddenly, we




Germany F o r
Ship Sinking
Warning To Nazis Contained
In Message To
Congress
Washington, — President Roose-
velt warned Nazi Germany, in ef-
fect but unmistakably today, that
If it persists in such acts of "piracy"
as the sinking of the El. fi Robin
Moor, this nation will resist with
force.
The destruction of that vessel
must be construed, he said in a
special message to Congress, as es-
sentially part of a German plan for
world domination, a first step in an
effort to grasp control of the seas.
Serving notice that Germany
would be expected to make "full
reparations," he summarized his
attitude in four brief and defiant
sentences:
-We must take the sinking of the
Robin Moor as a warning to the
United States not to resist the Nazi
movement of world conquest. It is a
warning that the United States
may use the high seas of the world
only with Nazi consent.
"WEre we to yield on this we
would inevitably sumit to world
domination at the hands of the
present leaders of the German
Reich.
"We are not yielding and we do
not propose to yield."
As the President's communica-
tion went to the capitol. State De-
partment officials were busy pre-
paring a formal protest to be for-
warded to Berlin. But it was plain,
nevertheless, that the chief execu-
tive's message was Intended as
much fm the 'attentionof Berlin as
of Congress. •
Together with Anaheim newa-
pspermen, a representative of the
German news agency DNB was giv-
en a copy of the message in advance
of its delivery to the House and
Senate and it is probable that Ber-
lin officials "knew the gist of its
contents as soon as Congress did.
An announcement that an im-
portant message of foreign affairs
would Inevitably submit to world
unexpectedly at mid-morning. Mr.
Roosevelt cancelled his usual Fri-
day morning press conference to
gain time tor its prepartion and
consulted Sumner Welles, the un-
der-secretary of the state on its
contents.
We wish to tale this means of ex-
pressing our appreciation for the
many acts of kindness of our
friends during the long illness and
death of our father, Walter Bynum.
For the many beautiful floral of-
ferings we are grateful.
Especially do we wish to thank
Dr. Haws and the hospital staff, W
W. Jones Is Sons, and the factory
employes.
May God's blessings be with you
in your hour of need.







Durham, N. C.. — Only one of the
Epps quadruplets—Tiny Indian sis-
ters born Tuesday in a farmhouse
in a rural section of Person county
—was alive today.
One of the little girls died yea-
terday afternoon while the quads
and their 37-year-old mother were
en route in an ambulance to Duke
hospital here. A second sister died
at 3 a. m. today and a third at 5:06
a. m.





Six Are Fined For thishition Of
Sanitary Laws In City
Court Yesterday
Obion County Health Depart-
ment officials are now making a
sanitary inspection of each and
every home in South Fulton. John
A. Carraway, Obion County Sani-
tarian, Union City, Tenn.. is in
charge of this investigation.
The inspection will include a
thorough checking of all plumbing,
screening, garbirge and general
cleanliness of the ' premises. Mr.
Carraway reported yesterday that
a good many violations have been
found and notices served on the
violators of the sanitary laws.
Six persons were tried in South
Fulton City court Friday for failure
to make sewer connections or fai-
lure to maintain commode cleanli-
ness.
The following persons were
fined:
John Melton, for failure to con-
nect place at 112 McFall street to
public sewer, was fined $10 and
coats.
Waddell Hopkins, colored, was
fined $10 and costs for failure to
make sewer connections for store
at McFall and Iron streets.
Lula Stunson, 119 McFall, Mary
Williams, Emma Reed, and Laura
Malone, all colored, were fined $2
and costa each, for having dirty
commodes.
Others will be summoned into
court next week on similar charter
as the Health Department will con-
tinue its inspection of the Ten-
nessee homes and M. Carraway
said yesterday. "W e intend to
thoroughly clean up South Fulton."
Fulton City Chapter No, 41 0. E.
8. will meet in Masonic Hall Mon-
day, June 23rd. 7:30 p. el. All'ettent-
bers urged to be present, ' • '
Margaret Mud: W. lit.'
Eunice Robinson, -Sec. -
Adv. It. '
U. S. Locator.' 
World's Best
Washington. —The United States,
already credited with possessing air-
craft detection apparatus superior
to any in use abroad, was invited
today to contribute volunteers to
I help man Britain's similar "radio-
locator" devise.
The American apparatus, accord-
ing to Brig. Oen. George V. Strong,
former chief of war plans, appar-
ently is "far in advance of any
similar equipment available to any
of the belligerents abroad." The air-
craft spotting devices adopted by
the Army, members of Congress
have been told, are effective at well
over 100 miles, piercing fog and
darkness to give defending fight-
ers at least fifteen minutes' warn-
ing of approach of hostile aircraft.
With such devices already in
large-scale production, the War
Department has started construc-
tion of a string of fixed and mo-
bile warning stations in both the
United States a..4 defense opt-
posts.
One-Man Sitdown Strike Succeeds;
In-Law; Promise To Get Out
Fort Wayne, Ind., —Even "John,"
Walter Standford's last symbol of
defiance of his "in-laws and out-
laws," was gone Thursday night;
his victory was complete, his one-
man strike was over.
Stanford, a 43-year-old war vet-
eran and former draftsman, en-
graver and W. P. A. worker, called
his strike late Wednesday.
"Dad on sitdown till in-laws and
out-laws move"—he painted on two
signs and tacked them to the side
of his house. Then he rigged up
"John," a dummy, to stand prOxy
if he were called elsewhere.
Thursday his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Katherine Fromm, said she and her
husband and sons, Robert, 17, and
Calvin, 19, would move out as soon
as they could find another place.
Robert worked for the N. Y. A. and
tialvki had a job in a pump factory.
Another son lived there occasion-
ally and Mrs. Fronun guessed he'd
go too.
That was all right with Stanford.
"Just so they go. I don't expect
them to go right away. Theft% have
to find another place. I'm satis-
fied if they just get out, They Were
breaking up my home."
The small house, he said, wasn't
big enough for himself, his wife
and their six children.
bre Franin said the whole af-
fair was a surprise to her.
"He reads a lot. Maybe he Sot
to studying too hard Or something.
Why, We'd a sew mond In In tbe
first place !Pleat' a Ramrod for a
minute Walt minded. Wen been
paying $$ • month rent to Georgie
(Mrs. Stanford since we dune
last March."
Peaches At 75 Cents Each Are
Rare Bargain In London
London, —The coming of warm
weather and ripening or fruit
brought some rate bargains in Lon-
don's crowded Markets today.
One store hat a shelf of peaches
which a Georgia grower wouldn't
bother to send he market and the
price was 75 cents each
"Yes, sir," said u clerk. "we've
sold quite a few. There's nothing
like a fresh peach. you know."
Lots of strawberries—knotty lit-
tle specimens—Were on display at
another store, for sate at $3.80 a
pound.
A shop offered trunnioned cheese
from Wisconsin at al a pound.
"It's straight fors America,"
the clerk said, "and shoppers like
It mighty well."
Tomatoes have tome down.
You could get them at many
places for $1 a pound.
String beans sold for 90 cents a
pound.
Asparagus, which has been dif-
ficult to obtain, was on the market
at $1.50 a bunch.
"It's a large bunch," said a clerk,
"enough for two people."
Canned grapefruit, which also
has been hard to find, was offer-
ed at 50 cents a can, but the seller
said you have to take two cases.
The plebian gooseberry retailed
at 10 cents a pound. the only trou-
ble being that, at the four markets
we visited, there were none in stock.
Incidentally you can buy a
champagne cocktail for $125 and
a razor blade for 6 cents, providing
you can find someone who wants
to get rid of either.
Richard Hill
Receives Promotion
Dick Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hill Of this city, has receiv-
ed a promotion in the Railway Ex-
press Company and will be trans-
ferred to Fort Knox, Ky. , to begin
his duties as express agent
Mr. Hill, Who has been working
with the Ripreas Company in Ful-
ton for the past seven years. will
leave Sunday for Fort Knox.
His many I riends will be pleased
to learn of his presnotIon
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Roy Anthony and baby,
Hickmainw,spe r d.o.%,nicelLat the
Fulton 
Mrs. Eunice Harpole Is seriously
ill at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. S. R. Mahan. Clinton, is Im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Paul Conley, Route 3, Clinton. is
reported improving at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Bill Johnston is doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Donald Kimbrow Is improving at
the Fulton hospital
James Thomas Johnson was ad-1 London, — Prime Minister
mined yesterday is the Fulton boa- Churchill resisted demands today in
pltal for treatment. the House of Commons for public
R. A. Francis hai been dismissed debate on the gravity of the shop-
from the Fulton h pital, ping situation by insisting It was
Mrs. W. 0 nreet is reported im- Impossible to state the Govern-
proving at the Ha clinic, ment's position "except under the
Mrs. Earl Matt Hickman, is protection of the secret session."
improving at the ws clinic. Announcing the Government will
Mrs. Doran C is doing as review the Battle of the Atlantic
well as could be peeled at the: at an early date, he said:
Haws clinic. "It would be a great pity If we
Mrs. Raymond les remains were forced to conduct discussions
the same at the lIWs clinic. on these most grave 
matters with
Louise Davis ha4 been dismissed every word quickly reaching 
the
from the Haws rU$ic. enemy. No justice 
could be done













Mrs. Prestley Ciirtpbell is doing
as well as could be expected since
an appendectomy at the Haws
clinic.
Jean Kathryn 71plor underwent
a tonsillectomy at the Haws clinic
this morning
Tommy Vance continues the
same at the Haws *loc.
Back Seat liver





velt was said in authoritative quar-
ters today to be preparing to ask
Congress for enactment of the
statutory price control measures to
round out the administration of
the national defense program.
The request, which some legis-
lators predicted would be forward
soon, was expected to urge price-
fixing as a needed check regained
possible inflation, but to leave up
to Congress the drafting of specific
legislation.
The general supposition was that
the President would ask that clear
statutory authority be established
for extending into the retail as
immune as the whollesabs enne the
operations which have been carried
out by the office of price control
under Leon Henderson.
Henderson has Issued several or-
ders attempting to set a ceiling of
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U. S. Opinions Cited
Former War Secretary Leal*
Hore-Belisha joined others in ask-
ing the Prime Minister to recon-
sider, reminding Churchill of "the
effect created in the United States
when we began to publish our
shipping lames on a monthy in-
stead of a weekly basis."
Hore-Belisha said "it is most Im-
portant to get the full co-opera-
tion of public opinion in the Unit-
ed States in order to get further
help from that country, it possible
In convoy."
He asked, in view of President
Roosevelt's statement that losses
were thrice the capacity of Brit-
ish yards to replace them, "Is it
not desirable that we face (the




Murray. Ky.. —A seven per cent
decline in summer school registra-
tion at Murry State Teachers Col-
lege was noted today by President
James H. Richmond.
President Richmond said 52$ stu-
dents had enrolled for the first
term this year. compared to last
year's 569 at the corresponding date.
He said Murray's slump was less
sharp than those experiamed by
other summer sehools. The defense
effort, he said, ham provided many
jobs Mr students who normally




Mike Johnson's Shaer b In Critical
Condition At Fallon Hospital
Today '
Mrs Eunice Harpole, Who resides
at Cayce, was accidentally shot
yesterday afternoon at the home
of her brother, Mike Johnson, 2 1-2
miles West of Fulton. The accident
occurred when her nine year old
nephew, William Myatt Johnson,
was shooting at a target in the
yard with a 22 rifle and the bullet
bounded off the target and struck
Mrs. Harpole.
The bullet went through the in-
testines and she was brought to
the Fulton hospital for treatineut
Her condition was reported as criti-





New York, — The entire Army de-
fense forces for New York harbor
were in action Thursday in joint
exercises with the Navy under
blackout conditions simulating a
war-time air and sea attack on the
Nation's largest city.
While the maneuvers were large-
ly command post exercises, invol-
ving considerable chart work,
troops of harbor defense forts man-
ned all coast guns and a number
41 naval vessels, mostly small types,
maneuvered off-sohre. A defending
fleet, operating without lights en-
gaged in simulated combat with in-




New York. — Mac Gang heard a
cooing sound on his garage roof
shortly after midnight and there-
upon found a worn out homing pig-
eon.
He turned it over to police, who
found this pencilled note attached I
to one leg:
"Twelve car load of munitions
will arrive at usual place. Watch
out for (lover. Off 42264. Time is
12:15."







Submarine Sank I/ ii r i n
Trails Off Port th
Ha r bor---413 1.oa t
1
Portsmouth, N II, - Crushed by
the tremendous pressure of a 403
foot depth, the sunken submarine
0-9 began to disintegrate tonight
and death of all of her 33 officers
and men was unofficially acknow-
ledged by the Navy.
After a day of desperate search
for the craft by a sizeable Navy
fleet, and with her exact locationi
still uncertain, one high Navy of-
fice! viewed wreitage that shot to
the surface and said he held no
hope that the men on the ocean
floor could have lived.
Officially, however, the Navy re.
fused to give up.
Portsmouth, N. H., — The death
of all 33 officers and men of the
sunken submarine 0-9 was indicat-
ed tonight by the Navy after wreck-
age from the craft shot to the sur-
face from the tremendous depth
of 4°;ir2.Re Admiral John D. Wain-
wright announced late tonight that
efforts to place a line aboard the
submarine would be suspended un-
til tomorrow morning and this ap-
parently sealed the fate of the men
trapped on the ocean floor.
Speaking of the rescue fleet,
which showed a blaze of lights
about 18 miles east of this port, Ad-
miral Wainwright added:
"If she's down 400 feet I don't
know what they can do."
Only It a line was placed aboard
. the 0-0bould the NaVy's resent bell
be sled and valhessfs nhe ea the
surface the men below could not
hope to use their "Mornsen lungs"
'in trying to come up. Despite the
!wreckage, the air bubles and an oil
, slick, the exact location of the sub-
marine had not been established.
; The 0-9. one of the nation's old-
est submarines and only recently
recommissioned after a decade of
idleness, went into a deep trial dive
at 7:56 o'clock, Eastern Standard
Time, this morning. About two
hours later a smoke bomb distress
signal came to the surface,
Y. M. B. C. Will
Meet Wednesday
COLLEGE BOYS SHOW According to an announcement
SKILL IN BOMBING made this morning by Fond Hama,
president, the Young Men's
Business Club will hold its meeting
on Wednesday night of next week
Instead of Monday night, as an-
nounced by this newspaper yester-
day. This change was made from
the regular night (Tuesday ) so than
members of this club may attend
the Chamber of Commerce good-
will meeting Tuesday evening all
Pilot Oak High school.
Middletown, Ohio, —An aviation
tournament intended to boost fly-
ing as an intercollegiate sport
opened here today with more than
100 pilots, mostly under 20 years
of age, showing their skill in bomb
dropping and landing contester.
The three-day meeting, the sev-
enth annual tourney of the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Flying Club,
is sponsored by the Aeronca Air-
craft Corporation. Ohio State Uni-
versity's flying club Is the host.
The entrants will be axdpeting
for a trophy established by Carl
Friedlander, Ketones president.
Canadian farmers hicremed par.
chases of farm machinery and
equipment last year by 40 per cent,
the Department of Commerce re-
ported.
Britain Rcfused To Tell Just
Why Gess Deserted Germany
London, — Long Parilmentary
pressure on the Government for a
statement on the Rudolf Hess case
resulted Thursday in a decima-
tion by Richard Austin Butler, Un-
dersecretary for Foreign Affairs
that such a statement was not re-
garded "as being in the public in-
terest."
Laborite Samuel Sydney Sii-
vertnan recalled Prime Minister
Churchill's speech June 10 in
which the Prime Minister said
Britain had advised the Govern-
ment of the United States' about
the GledWn Deputy troika,s
flight to Scotland May 16.
"What is the Government of the
United Staten enUtled to know that
our pimple should not Wear Ill-
vermin demanded.
Rumen Termed Neassase
Butler said that rumors that
Hess was held at Chequers, the
country home of Britain's Prima
Minister, were 'nonsense."
This was elicted by the comment
of Laborite Richard R. Stokes, who
said:
"We now have the cheerful new.
that Hess is at Chaplet% Is that
so? Why is he down at Chemiern
do not Imow, but that is ammlailt
talk."
To these and other
Butler telterstal the
patellae Mel Ism le
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Editorial
Tug SENSIBLE VIEWPOINT
Walter Lippman, one of the most
informde man of the Columnist tri
discusses quite intelligently in a recent
article the basic reasons for cutting
down production of non-essential
things in this nation as one of the
means of beating_ Germaig. He ap-
proaches the subject in a stifle, common-
sense manner which makes the issue
crystal clear.
•
That we can out produce Germany
Lippman does not doubt. Citing the
fact that in 'the United States and
the British Empire industrial produc-
tion can far outstrip that of Germany,
Lippman says that it is merely a mat-
ter of adjusting ourselves to the task
and doing the job. Both in the long
range and in the sprint, the two na-
tions are fully equal to the task of out-
producing Germany, but Lippman adds
that that cannot be done if we keep
up our normal luxury prodiretion at
the same time. In other wards, we
cannot produce five million pleasure
automobiles every year and at the same
time develop a huge production of war
production: steel must be conserved
for these war maclaines, and only in
this way can the jbb be successfully
done. Likewise, the more long range -
plans we n_Aate_ and carry out the shor-
ter the war will be. It is generally be-
lieved by the experts that once Ger-
many-is I zonVinced - that industrial
production of the two nations is far
ahead of Nazi -production. Hitler will
have a hard time in keeping his peo-
ple at war. Naturagy there will be but
one way to prove this superiority, and
that is in the 'air. When England is
able to fly a mighty fleet of bombers
over Germany day after day or night
after night and pound Berlin and oth-
er German cities as savagely as the
j_iuftaYaffe has pounded England, the
truth will begin to be felt in Germany.
Lippman also gives some pretty
good advice to those who oppose this
drastic curtailment of luxury articles.
- While it may not be pleasant, he says.
the stark' is that unless tlis war
4s won there will never be any maij-et
or any demand for luxury gocils
this nation has known it If Gerniaoy
wins in this war it means a aim epoen
in the world. It means a great depart-'
ture from life as we. know it Even if
England only is beaten, with this na-
tion still standing, it means lam;
period in which our, national wealth
must be poured into k.preparation for
war. It means that we will face the
same military cost which has burden-
ed all Europe for so many years. It
means that we must build and main-
tain a Navy that can police all the
Seas of the world, and maintain a great
and permanent army. In this country
we have never known a great deal of
this sort of expense. The Army and
Navy have been costly, it is true, but
never before have we poured out our
wealth in such prodigal fashion. Unless
Germany can he decisively -beaten we
face the knowledge that these expendi-
tures must be maintained over a long
period.
It begins to seem, from all reports,
that this nation is hitting its stride.
The mere fact that England has kept
up an air bombardment of Germany
and German-held territory over a period
of several days. indicates that there
is more air power than has been:
quo chances of losses can be taken. It
is not likely that any definite figures
will ever be given out on the number
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J. J. Owen and daughter, Sara, have
returned from Paducah, where they have
been visiting the former's mother.
Miss Dorothy Phillips has returned
from New Orleans where she has been
visiting Mrs. U. W. Jones.
1411:- J. W. Leath and son. James
 Gor-
don, left Saturday for Corinth, Vic
ks-
burg, Shreveport and San Antonio to
visit friends and relatives.
Mrs. H. G. Wendland and daughter
of San Angelo, Tex., are the guests
of Miss Estelle Slaughter.
Mrs. W. D. Boyd and daughters,
Florence and Eva Lynn, left last night
for an extended visit to Hattiesburg and
other points in Mississippi.
Miss Daisy Tucker of Ripley was a
week-end guest of Miss Jane Dobbins.
Miss Mary Neil Carr has returned
from a visit to friends in Hopkinsville.
466,11vIrs. Will Whitne
l and chil-
and Ann Murrell, W. P.
Mur;e11, Dr. and Mrs. George Craf ton
and children, George Boyd and Mary
Mozelle, spent yesterday at the Lake.
- Selected FC0illre
NAZI BLACK31 111. ON VAST SCALE
"The most gigantic blackmail in the
history of National Socialism."
That is the way John T. Whitaker
sees the Nazi machinations now di-
rected toward Soviet Russia, the mass-
ing of 1,500,000 German troops at the
Russian border and the ten-year non-
aggression pact—it is now called a
friendship pact—which only Franz von
Papen has just signed with the Tur-
kish Republic. Never before has Hit-
ler applied his squeeze play on such
an enormous scale, -but it is the same
old Hitler blackmail and the sarne old
Hitler technique.
The German-Turkish "friendship
pact" leaves Russia isolated as the Nazi-
Soviet non-aggression pact of August,
1939, also a - U111-year ageeement, left
'Poland without hope of aid. The spraw-
ling Bolshevik State is in much the
same position as was Yugoslavia after
Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria had
been -drawn into the Axis camp. And
Germany did not march uito -Bufgria,
it will be remembered, until -Turkey
had been neutralized, as it is now neu-
tralized, by the Bulgarian-Turkish non-
aggression pact. Non-aggression pacts
of the ten-year variety are Hitler's
fa.:orite tricks.
And Stalin, playing the oppor-
tunist game, realized that the treaty
he signed was not worth the paper it
was written on. But it got him im-
mediate advantages.
Now he is told to disgorge these
ill-gotten gains, or else. He is told to
submit to Nazi domination. He is put
in the same position as the authorities
of Bulgaria, whom he rebuked, to sur-
render or take the consequences.
— The Nazi-Soviet, marriage of-conven-
ience has gone on the rocks. Now a




Because of war-time trade disloca-
tions the United States has increased
sales of watches and clocks in South
Africa by about 50 percent, says the
Department of Commerce.
Road bridges of the Bolivian Army
will construct and maintain national
reads in that coeintry due to a current
labor shortage, the Commerce Depart-
ment repdits.
-
of bombers sent across. Probably the.
only indicates we will ever receive
will be an intensified air offensive on
the part of the British. It also might
be true that Hitler is beginning to
lose his advantage. During the air
campaign in other sectors, air attacks
on Britain have beep . few and light. It
may be that Germany does not have
enough planes to carry on several cam-
paigns at the same time In any event.
our way is clearly marked. We mast
produce and continue to produce un-
til Britain is stronger that Germany.

























J. G. (Gip) MeDADE





One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge W.)
Three Insertions 4 cis. Fee Word
(Minimum 50c.)
Six Insertions 5 eta Per Word
Initial*, Telephone Numbers
Counted ;a Words.
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-





Demand The Very Best In Optically
Correct Sunglasses
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
FOR RENT-6 room house On
Jackson street. Call 272. Adv.
139-tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished front bed-
room. private entrance. Close to
town. call 511. Adv. 14041.
ursisrminise 
FOK RENT: Two unfurnished
apartments. Cull 82. Adv. 144-6t.
--- 
Man to milk. WM fur-
nish house. Dick Thomas. Call 197.
Adv. 145-6t.
FOR RENT: House, funisawe
heat, modern. Mrs. R. T. Taylor.
, - - call 306. Adv. 14741
SQUIRRELS DIET ON LEAD,
STOP TELENIONE SERVICE
Camden. B. C.. Pet squirrels in
Camden parks hat, been on a lead
diet for several months.
The unusual meal came to light
when, as a result of heavy rains.
the town'a more than 200 telephones
went dead as "niter penetrated the
cables where holes had been gnaw-
ed in thlI 1.sd shcating by the
squirrels.
The telepinint company estimat-
ed that these ;nev.Is coat the firm
approximately -V100,
•11, pee book mid 7••,,
Mahon “011•••••00
This bscatiet II , pen your eyes
(Unfurl et t t destruction. olresely
ece.tmg rope over sso.onotion
rr7,.17; ii•ork. An"An ief,TIT enT11;grei
in some semonn Tells Low to +Let
termites bet.ire'el Image II dm, awl
rosily repair. LANs try. phone lor you:







tuoVic Circuits —FULTON district--
60 pct. Cummimions—$80-4175
Monthiy Possible—Excellent Fu-
ture-,Car Necessary—P. 0. Box 1001
tvietiaphle. Toon. 40. 147-111
 —mow
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
402 Maple Avenue. ,Telephone 336.
Any. 148-6t.
LOST—Gold DidoVa ladies wrist
'watch. Reward for return to Mrs.
— 1 . G. Boyd. 20'7 'Norman Street.




-II t. 1 lityr-
101 ,iiite Line St.
Adv. 148-3t.
LOST: Cnie black Olaci.stone hag
with girl's cloths. at I. C. depot
Tuesday nieht, 10:30. Finder re-





Enjoy'n good Strim in Man.
I Pare Water.
SWIMMING HOURS:
9 A. 111, to 10 P. M.
Efficient Life Guard on lusty
at all Times.
l'itI( E5 REASONABLE


















at a-timely tittle story 
that reads like (hi-,: Once
* a promising young man carri
ed his bride over the
iliat as tradition says h
e should. Ile mas the world's
all she the world's (Plat co
ok. They would have lived
r ler only Hubby became 
penny-wlse and brought
(heap brand of Hour. 
He couldn't eat her biscuits—
in iits with which to cut the 
cake. So the sad little
si with a "bane—r
ight in the middle of Hubby's
310411.. then cheap flour conie







B NikEii MILLING CO
MPANY
--1 --I
Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure i jilt yoti Dli 
pl hing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are altsa)s reasonable.
We also famish yon with the beat in coal tit all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telepl  702 — — East State line
seeno-re
An entirely 









Refrigeratins coils in 
the
s,alls of food 
comparOrtent pros ide 




shness—do no. dry 
out or lose 
their II
flavor! Dish 
rovers are in: t 
nevact Easy-to













Pop•Out cube and 
tray re!ea... f a_ 
3
Biz 61/4 cu. it• 











JONES AUTO P iliTS







HARD It ATER IS SCIENTIFICALLY SOFTENED—
to get clothes really white and clean. Aces:rap. telnper-
attire control at every atop ol washing and ironing,
special ocashimr methods and expert care help clothes
to hest and last.
By sending us your laundry you can help some boy or girl win
a Bicycle with the votes you get with your laundry.
..M.1IM..1511•••••••
a
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - - - - 50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 — 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
fest
.1.1./10•••••~1•0•,----.-'—
bei,ineky, Saturday Afternoon, June 21, 1941 FU
LTON DAILY 1.1400-4, EENTUC.ICY 
have In ply people," said Max G.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (PQ) CUI14.1.114, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICE 31
HUTCHENS LEAVE
FOR CLEVELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchens and
children and Miss Betty Lou Mc-
Clellan left today for Cleveland,
Ohio for a visit with relatives. The
Hutchens family will return in a
few days, but Miss McClellan will
remain for a more extended visit.
• • •
JACK BROWDER WILL
GO TO CAMP SUNDAY
Jack Browder will leave Fulton
tomorrow morning for Hy-lake
Camp, a boys' camp Iccated fifty
miles east of Nashville, where he
will spend two months. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder, will




ledo, Ohio, enjoyed a trip to Reel-I
foot Lake last night. Mr. Compton'
will return to Toledo tonight while
Betty Joe and Sonny Underwood •
are now visiting their grandmother
near Fulton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchins and I
family are leaving tonight for I
Cleveland where they will visit Mrs.1
Hutchins' brother, Ernie Wright,'
and her sister, Mrs. Roy Green.
They will also visit other cities of





Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver of
Atlanta, Ga., will arrive tomorrow
to spend their vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver, Nor-
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon, man street. They will be here two
Glenn Weatherspoon and Glenn weeks.
McAlister, accompanied by Miss! 
• • •
Betty Joe Underwood, Sonny IN- McCLURE-FARRIS
derwood and Al Compton. all of To wEppING HERE





Whether yob wee Fostoria or
f cp it, your delight is equill.
For nothing is more heart warm-
ing than t.e radiant beauty of
star Sling crystal. Our new hand,
cot Holly design is especially
exquinite.
And don't la "budget fears"
keep you from enjoying the
charm of modern table settings.
Out Start A Set Plan is a wise
w;.y to make a beginning. Come





The wedding took place on
Mayfield have announced the mar- 
ton, who is president of the Auxi-
rinse of their daughter. Louise, to 
liary. and Mr. W. H. Simmons of
iJames Edward Farris. also of May-
Bardwell, head of the Camp, were
Wednesday. June at the home 
in charge of the meetings.
of Squire 8. A. McDade. East State 
At the Auxiliary session, a splen-
Line, with Squire McDade officiat-
ing. They were attended by Miss
Edith Brelove and Art litimphrels.
Mr. and Mrs. Farris are making
their home in Mayfield.
f5101. a maws 401 -THE 110V1411•1 P .
Sunday -- Monday —,Tuclulti)
MERRIER IPAO Ail 
Dit..iRL ,
"Wend Um" mamayswiti
GAIL PAIRKK ACK EAMON Nif.,:a0e'
KAMER pEE:Es SUNDAY — — 10 &25e (pinA lax)
• • •
SPANISH WAR AUXILIARY
, AND cum' IN MEETING
The Spanish War Veteran's Camp
land Ladies Auxiliary held. the reg-














TIIE ROPE WON'T REACH
Picture the despair of a clutching
1101111 11114 a rope 11141 
is too short—it
meall8
So, if your insurance 
is poorly
planned mid inailaquatels w
ritten,
ou may stiffer crushing loss when
the rope fails to reach Yo
ur clutching
hand.
Let us analyze your insurance
problems and offer suggestions
which are based on full 
experionce
and knowledge. We'll he
 glad to do
this.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
LaknSt.-,-Phone No. -- Fulton. Ky





In the absence of Johl, 12 years a
reserve officer, who reported for
duty July 1, einployes will share In
the earnings under a bond arran-
gement.
Johl said that about 10 per cent
of the factories output was thread
I(or uniforms and Army equipment.
KENTUCKY EDIPWMIN
WARNED TO PAY TAX
Frankfort, Ky, —Keintucky em-
ployers were warned today by the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission that they must pay
tile full tax rate of 5.7 per cent on
their payrolls, plus penalties, unless
they make their 1940 contributions
before June 30.
Johl, president and general man-
ager of Max Pollack and Company
 11•••••-4.
PAGE TUREE
American-Malt Hudson bomber aneli Now is the t
ime tc• renew your
Instantly became the envy of every SUbscriPUun to the PULTQN 
DAILl
Woman in England she brought 3 LEADER.
employing 200 persons in a plant dozen pairs of silk stockinst
s withke,
here and 75 in Its Willmantic fac- her. 
• •
It was the American flier's first
flight across the Atlanta: Istit. she •
said kit.'was "at the controls all t  •




Elwood Rosenbaum, an attorney 1
tor the commission, said it ap- 1
peared doubtful that Congress.again
would extend the period for "cred-
its" on the social security pay-
'the past.
Inca s as it has several tones in
I
Mrs. Stella Ellis at her home on door 
to Franklin's Adv. 148-6t.
Park Avenue. Mrs. R. E Pierce. Fu-l 
LOST: Ladles' yellow ia ,Id Elgin I woMAN PILOT FLIES
wrist watch. Liberal reward. Tele-
phone 115. Adv. 149-3t. 
BOMBER TO ENGLAND
—
Rob Murphy of Chicago is here London. -- Blonde Jacqueline
for a visit in the home of Mrs. J. D. Cochran, first woman to fly a bom-
i
White. !Writhes street. • I her across the Atlantic, arrived in
did report was made from the sale 
Miss Marian Latta of Nashville London today after delivering an
of flags last Saturday. 
is arriving in Fulton tort:iv to be I 
At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
week-end guest of Miss Virgi
Mrs. Ellis served a delightful des- 
ma Meacham. west Stab' Line. I
sert course. 
Dudley Morris was a vkitur in
Out-of-town people attendlog 
Tiptonville last evening
Mrs. R. W. Eiley and Nits. Mar-
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Simmons yin Sanders of Daytona It' 'h, Fla..
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Hayes of Bard- and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Morse of
well. and Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Brown
of Dublin. 
Hopkinsville are the week-end




GOES Tfl ALABAMA 
Mrs. Herbert Simon aial
Richard DaVania. who has been Rosa W
eisl of St. Louis wilt ar,
instructor in Civilian Pilot Train- this even
ing from St. Louis ,0
Mg at Murray State Teacher Col- the weekend with 
Mrs. 8,,i(loo
lege, has been notified that he is and son, Sandolph
. on Carr :inset I
to report on July first to Dothan, Mrs. C. A. DaVania and 
daugh-
Alabama where he will be . an in- ter. Mrs. Earl Montgomery ot
 Louis-
structor at the United States Army vIlle, are attending the tur
ieral of,
Aeronautical school. He Is tise son the late Mrs. Luther Fisk in Ma
y-
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ritiViknia, field todaY.
Middle Road. Mrs. Ruby Harper and son. Jack.
have returned from Chicago where
GUESTS IN paYANIA they were guests of her sister. Mrs.
Won you WEEK-END H. Shreve and family. Her
Guestsin the C. 4. priVanla • mother. Mrs. A. T. Swilt, Retool-
j 11111 \
home on Middle road this week-end pained them on the trip and re - t
will be Mr. and Mr*. Terry Da- /nettled in Chicago for a month's
Vania of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. 'visit
R. W. DaVania of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Miles McQueen of Pa- .
ducali. and Mr. DaViinia of Louis- • EMPLOYES TO OPERATE
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mont- THREAD PLANT WHILE
gomery and Mrs. T. H. Patterson 
 i
OWNER IS IN ARMY
of Louisville are returning to their 
1
home tomorrow after spending the Groton, Conn.. The employes1
past week here, of two thread mills engaged in na-
 tional defense work will run them
PERSONALS 






- - PHONE 721 - -
 I and share in the profits for 
the
next year at least. while their chief'
executive drills with the Army. 1I
, GOLD FISH, moss and supplies "I'm going with a tree mind 
be-





Now is the rime to do that joli 01
Wilding or reniodeling you have plan-
s". Within ii low months this Ork 
will
certainly cost more and it may be im-
possible to get skilled labor prompily.
bi it utuatey ou need? Our 
plan, il
YOU ore thrifty; cam a steady income,
will provide the necessary funds
promptly Lind without red tope. We'd











AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
BULOVA, HAMILTON. •
ANDKEWS JEWkLRT CO. •
















_ giant eic CU. 4'




Check your prosont rofrigetrator— or any ot'
hor
▪ against this partial list of 
Frigidaire foaturos
. •1:4;leasirw MT461:pedTender Slidinr:1441811ydr2; 4?. 
.• DLiuftra-Obuiet DuShehulf fExorteDuriloky Foodirnniith
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Com- • Super-Powered Meter-Weer
partment
• New Utility StorageCompartment
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant • Al
• Double-Width Dessert Tray 
"...and a great many more besides ti
kownst Price Ever!




OVER.  Kamm N11011.A1RIS
HAVE PEN OU1LT AND SOLD
 MR OWN •-•
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
.•••••••••••-•••-e,
..... eo--lovvv. -••• Mt •
gS,L.
54.F;
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Browns Rally Again In Eighth
tit To Whi Second Straight Game
serroee...nOtre
For the second straight lime the
eighth inning proved fatal to Tig-
er hopes, and it seems that the
local tetra can win seven Inning
games, but finds the stretch dif-
ficult. Last night at Fairfield
after the Tigers had come from far
behind in the fifth and pushed over
five runs to take a 7 to 6 lead, the
Browns rallied in the eighth and
shelled Bob Emrich unmercifully
for six runs and won the second
straight game 12 to 7. The final
game is being played here tonight
and the Tigers must win It In order
to get an even break.
Sprute started last night and was
wild from the beginning. Be is-
sued pair of walks in the first in-
ning, which, coupled with one hit,
scored a run. He got by the second,
but wildness again caught up with
him In the third and four runs
poured across the plate to give the
Browns a 5 to 1 lead, the Tigers
having scored once in the second.
Bob Emrich relieved Sprute at this
point and was touched for one
more run in the fifth, and the
Tigers also grabbed a tally In the
same frame.
In the sixth the Tigers waited
out Dyre and he walked three men
In a 11.192. Tommy Tucker, Mayfield
ace, relieved Dyre and on the first
pitch, a smash to third, the toss to
BILTRITE 2






en,„ oncinders Tucker p  1
I the plate hit Derrick in the back,
I allowing Dean to score behind
'Derrick. Walker came through with
a hit to right. after Peterson had
been walked to fill the bases and
scored two more. Before the inning
:was over the Tigers held a one run
lead, but this was washed out in
the eighth when the Brownie at-
tack open up. Emrich was hit hard,
and his support was not of the
best. Yeager finally relieved him
to get the last out and pitched the
ninth.
Mayfield had fourteen hits, many
of the scratch variety, while the
Tigers had only six.
The Tigers go to Jackson tomor
row to open a three game series
with the league leaders. Defeat last
night cost them second place, May-
field taking this post by a half
game margin. Union City is a half
game behind Fulton.
Manager Mullen is hoping to
salvage the final game tonight
thus gain and even break in the
four game series with Mayfield. The
Tigers will have to play better ball
and have better luck if they re-
tain a .500 mark during the next
seek, for tough games are ahead.
ROX SCORE
Mayfield AS. R. II.
Nemitz 2b 5 1 1 4
Sch'pell ss 5 2 2 4
Lits ger If 6 1 4 2 
Manley rf 5 2 0
Coleman cf 3 0 0 2







O 0 Union City
O 0 HopkinsvIlle
AT THE MALCO FULTON
The screen's daffiest "Mr and Mrs.- team, William Powell and
Myrna Lay, romp through the men-lest matrimonial adventures
of their hilarious career in "Love Crazy," which comes to the Ful-
ton Theatre this Sunday for a three day engagement.
Passed balls —Ressler 2. Hit by
pitcher—Coleman by Emrich. Um-
pire—Jones 'trod Beggs. Time-2:50.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Mayfield 12, Fulton 7.
Paducah 5, Owensboro 16.
Hopkinsville 30. Bowling Green 4.








and 81"8: j Totals 41 12 14 27 6
Fulton AB. R. H. 0.
..._ Reese 2b 4 1 2 1
, Faudem et 5 1 0 5
,,...„:. Peterson rf 3 1 1 2
''''' Stalker lb a- 
-„. .
5 0 2 4
- , Mullen 3b 3 1 1 2
Ivy c 2 0 0 8
1
4
sle heels al voles us harder weal, Ulna Omar
Jo a ruined enss's slosok. BILTRITIE Hods
ue gal. se. Steed., stroatara blasitvp
•fiere wear tenses ... seetr,reostmeg,
stud safety plop--dot greatest heel •doe
Asters! IIIILTRITI Cerd•tle•Ind
SOLIS see the safest, loopent-setaong soles
Jut ere, ...at a. • radraad wan.  aloes'
▪ lalte a ...vd tau is Of Its •atra neat
nen-shul proper.... Thr,ftv. toe —
dsev'll lop dolialts ref vats.- slue
1.15! Hare your Ures repaired




SItF—.. for it If aarn
at seerooehor env tr 0.or
WILSON'S SHOE
SHOP
4th. street -- Fulton. Ky.
)c;rick s 3 1
is an Id  4 1
S;Itute _I 0
Emrich p _ _2 1











Totals 22 7 6 24 4
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST, J.
W.Richarclson. Elder. Service held
evegy Saturday. Sabbath school-
0.30 a. m. Roy Taylor, Supt. Mis-
sionary pro,2ram 10:45. Ell Layton,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Assistant Elder In charge. Morning
William Woodburn,- ministerSun- Worship II 00 a. m. Missionary Vol-
day school 9:45. Chita Gregory. Supt. unteer Society 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Lively
Church Service 10:50—"When Morris, Leader. Prayer meeting
Dreams Come True.” Evening Sec- Wednesday night. 8:00 p. m. Pub-vice 7:34—"Coming to God." Test lic ia cordially invited to attend all
our Welcome. 'services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ,Mayfield __104 010 060-12 Loyal O. Hartnien. pastor. Sun-Fulton 010 015 000— 7 day school 8,4k- a. m. Dr. J. L.Summary: Errors —Robinson, Jones, Supt.. Morning worship,Dean. Derrick, Reese. Runs batted 11:00. Sermon, 'Think On These turned a bend In the road and I sawin -Manley, Schneider 2, Drye 2, Things." Epworth League, 6:45 p. aSoliroeppel 3. Walker 3, Mullen, in. Evening: evirshlp, 7:30. Sermon, 
m eshrtilmigni:,frinag fbearaubteilfouwl—sthreasmhiml-t
Faudem 2, Litzinger 2, Nemitz, "Life's aertibri was. the Tennessee River, and there
' &brae
Ressler. Two base hits—Litzinger 2, service, Wednesday, Eiubl,ect, *ROM, Ls no Inoteibeautifel -stream in thebase hDrye, asis
World. Thez, rimed ,by the great
it is more' beautiful than at any
other place; and as I gazed at it
from far above I knew I had been
wrong MAK thinking mountains
LISTENING POST
(Continued from Tate One)

















19 :323 every thing that he had made, and




CHURCH OF CHED3T, Charles L.
• Houser minister, 13ible school 10:00'Sehneidee.• Left on bajese-Mayfield a. m. Preaching 10:50 a. m. Sermon,14, Fulton 10. 'Innings pitched—By b Eld E hDrye 5 with 5 runs. 5 hits- by Em- Mid-week Ribls staidY. WewnesdaY the most beautiful. For many milesrich 5 with 7 runs, 9 hits; by Tuck- 730 p m.
e- 4 with 2 runs, 1 hit; by Yeager' we drove along high above. the
I 1-3 with tto runs, no hits. Base on! 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, E. A.balls—Off Drye 9; off Sprute 5; off 
Autrey, pastor. Sunday
E. E. Mount, Supt. 84Premalch9M4g5
subjeet—"Relighting the Family
Altar." Baptist Training Union
'7:45. Clifton Hamlett, . director.
-Free Delivery-
417 Main — Tel. 199
7m.r.xIi 4. off Tucker 3, off Yeager




Rorute 3: by Emrich 4: by Tucker
4. by !eager none. Winning pitch-
er. —Tuaiter. Losing pitcher Emrich._
Ast 413


















CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. "The Lord
is a great God, and a great King
above all gods In his hand are the
Ideep places of the earth; the
strength of the hills is his also."
These words from Psalms comprise
the Golden Text to be used Sun-
day, in all Churches of Christ,
SeletnIst, branches of the Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ
Scientists, in Boston, Mass. The
subject of the Lesson-Sermon will
be' "Is The Universe, Including
Man, Evolved By Atomic Force?"
Included among the Scriptural
selections will be: "And God saw
Evening Preaching Service at 7:45
In the tent in Carr's Park. Subject,'
"When Success is Failure." There
will be preaching each evening dur-
ing the week by Dr. Smith. The
public Is invited to attend all these
services.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. E. R. Ladd, pastor. Sun-
day school, 9:45, Ford Lansden,
Supt. Rev. Jimmy Felts will preach
at the morning and evening serv-
ices in the absence of the pastor.
Morning service, 11:00 a. in. and
' evening service, 7:30.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. C.
G. Sloan, pastor. Sunday school—:
9:45 a. m. Charles Burgess, Supt.
Sermon 11:00 a. m. by the pastor.
Junior services 6:00 p. in. Young
People 6:45 p. m. Evening worship
7:45 p. m. A cordial welcome to all. 4444+4+4"44.4444444++.44444












ALL Lean CARS RACKED SI LIFETIME SWIM rourit
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
&AXLE & TAYLOR
river, and it seemed that the stream !up my mind which is the mo-t
grew store achingly beautiful with beautiful. I guess that when the
every Passing mile. 8o, too, did the two come together they form a





for mere w.”,ls to describe. rshall
not soon forget my first sight of
the hills, and then my first gilt:ipso








There must be very good reasons—
AND HERE
THEY ARE
I. Including original purchase price
sod truly operating expense, elec-
tric refrigeration costs you its
than any other IneChalliCa.1 cooling method. Your
dealer will gladly prove this with facts and figures.
2. 'With more flexible coldsuulmoisture control,
electric refrigeration always keeps your foods prop-
erly chilled and wholesome, and freeses more ice
faster—no mums Lou' sweltering the weather.
i. You can use electric refrigeration as easily in
the village and country as in tbe city--simply by
plugging the refrigerator into the handiest electric
socket No plumbing required.
t Electric refrigerators are made by owne of die
world's most important simonise-tames. Their well-
I'
known standards of workmanship, assiterials and
design insure the highest dependability, efficiency
and quality.
SS% Buy Electric Refrigerators
About OS of every COO buyers of nsechanital cooling
units choose electric refrigerators year after year.
In 1940 over 2,600,000 electric refrigerators were
sold for home um.
Operating Cost as Low as 350 • Month
—lot elermic refrigeration, wish the average less
than a dollar . . . the price of two or three sticks
of chewing gun day. Operating cos has dropped
10% in die last five years. It will drop further as
stet:tic suss are reduced.
We Sell WESTING110111 Refrigerators
SEE YOUR DEALER FOR OTHER STANDARD, MAW






G, FORD LANSDEN, 0$01.
• • fl
WHEN you decide on a refrigerator,remember you're buying something
that should last for years t o come—and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all that
9 time. So shop carefully and be sure to in-
spect the General Electric models hefting
you maks up your mind! We sincerely
believe that you will get more years of
excellent service—more value for youg
money in a General Electric Refrigerator. TOPS 111 PREFE!IENCE
looses* ifs
TOPS" IN PERFORMANCE!
*NEW! Built-In Butter Coudhlonst Impel
beast just right for easy treading!
*NEW! Perfumed Coadinl000d Alt keeps
foods Umber, longer!
* NEW! Big dry-worage drawer dues handy
foe odds and ends and ossy to keep chant
*NEVI Top shelf duo will hold as man,
as 11 quart milk botdal •
*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid stainless
• Mud— adjustable spacing!
is. this ant G-I
-nAsr rods,' You $10 Delivers-can sow buy it formai a few dollars pi a vasadla pays tar IIIMOM thin lastysits
_„  
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY PRONE NO. 1
t•oves"-s- evei,Vv-a. dOle
